
Invite people

Invite people from address book or by email

Share this link to invite people

Bima wicaksono

https://conference/live

Datafuse Secure Video 
Conference
A reliable video conferencing platform for meetings, 
webinars, and education. Built with golden-standard 
safety and security.

Datafuse Secure Video Conference takes the stress away from hosting effective video conferences

Why Datafuse Secure Video Conference

Stable and secure

meeting

Get more than just 
product support

Host with confidence 
and peace of mind

Experience a secure, smooth, 
and reliable video conferencing 
platform that is always 
established quickly, GDPR-
compliant, and encrypted.

With Datafuse Secure Video 
Conference, you don’t just get 
tech support. You get a partner. 
We offer our customers true, 
comprehensive support that 
goes beyond troubleshooting.

Match your brand's style with 
cool features like custom 
colours, fonts, and more. Make 
your meetings look professional 
and beautiful.

thedatafuse.com
1 Raffles Place #39-01One Raffles Place,Singapore 048616

email: info@thedatafuse.com


Experience great video quality. Even in big rooms with hundreds of participants 
with up to 49 concurrent streamers per page. Handle 1-1 calls or webinars with 
over 2000 users. 



thedatafuse.com
1 Raffles Place #39-01One Raffles Place,Singapore 048616

email: info@thedatafuse.com


REST API
Embed Datafuse Secure Video 
Conference features directly into 
any software, app or website.

Layouts
Arrange your screen tiles exactly 
as you want them with flexible 
layout modes, synced layouts, 
and predefined layouts.

Polls
Create engaging custom polls 
for your video conferences and 
share the results.

Breakout rooms
Boost your video conference 
productivity by splitting your 
audience into sub-groups.

Recordings
Capture webinars in full HD MP4 
and store them in a secure cloud 
format.

Password protection
Password-protect your events 
and lock access to your meeting 
room after the session starts.

Screen sharing
Share your screen, app windows, 
or browser tabs without any lag 
or buffering.

Live streaming
Instantly stream your events to 
Facebook, YouTube and Vimeo.

Reporting and statistics
Analyse post-event statistics 
with our advanced data suite.

Mobile app
Provide a first-class mobile 
experience with hand raising, 
chat, Q&A, shared notes and 
more.

Waiting room
Choose who enters your video 
conference and when with your 
private event lobby.

User management
Manage multiple user profiles 
within one account.

Live chat
Let participants chat with a 
speaker or amongst themselves 
using public and private 
messaging.

A complete solution for secure and private 
communicaton

Secure. Private. Scalable.

Built in security & compliance
An encrypted and GDPR-compliant video conferencing platform. In 
addition, auditability is available through logged activities.
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